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Chairman's Message
by Mike Benner

I

couldn’t start an article this spring without commenting on the weather in the Northwest. I will just say that
snow tires on a C-2 just don’t look right.

On March 31, 2008 our NW NCRS National Representative, Arland Dower, notified me that the NW Chapter has
been chosen for a 2010 Regional. This selection pleases me because there are lots of NCRS Chapters that bid for
Regional events. What makes the selection process more complicated is the NCRS National, due to expenses and
time, has reduced Regional events to six per year. Although we are not the largest chapter, we have a good mix of
Corvettes, well seasoned judges, a Board of Directors that work well together and most of all our members have a
positive attitude toward our hobby and participate in chapter activities. Thank you all! Bend will be the location for
the 2010 Regional August 19-22.
Just a reminder the 2008 Regional will be in Bend at the 7th Mountain Inn September 11-13. Featured activities will
be Thursday night Welcome Reception with lots of food and maybe a fund raising auction. We will have a Swap
Meet that will operate throughout the event and a host of ladies events. A party and dance will follow the Awards
Banquet. Plus, we will judge, P.V. and display nearly 60 Corvettes.
We are planning a Chapter fund raising auction in conjunction with the welcome reception Thursday evening
September 12th at the Bend Regional. If you have a treasure you would like to donate to this activity please contact
Larry Richter. 360-274-4241 richter@toledotel.com

2008 Events Schedule
May 31
June 15
June 29
July 12
July 20
20--25
Aug 9
Aug 23
Sep 11
11--13
Dec 7

Judging School
Fathers Day Picnic
Chapter Meet
Road To
Tour
ur
National Convention
Road Tour
Terminator Party
NW Regional Meet
Holiday Event

Sherwood, OR
Lk Sammamish, WA
Olympia, WA
Portland, OR
St. Louis, MO
Yakima, WA
Salem, OR
Bend, OR
Longview, WA

1961, 1962, and a 1968. The registration form is in the
Driveline, Front Bumper, and on our Chapter website.
At the August 31 meet in Vancouver, BC, we are
planning to conduct a judging school. More details
will be published later.

From The Judging Chairman
by Wayne Loron

O

n March 9, the Chapter held a Judging School/
Mini-Meet in Ridgefield, WA. The purpose
was to train new judges and to judge two 1962
Corvettes, and by all reports, the goal was met. Peter
Lubisich earned a Top Flight Award, and Phillip
Johnson a Second Flight Award. And, several
members got the opportunity to judge in a low-pressure
(training) environment. A big thanks needs to go to
Peter and Phillip for bringing their cars for judging, to
Joel for hosting the event, and to Peter for having a
great lunch catered at the event. And, last but not least,
thanks also to the instructors: Dennis Clark, Arland &
Kay Dower, Jerry Hickey, Bob Johansen, John Paul
Nelson III, and Larry Richter. (Photos are on page 11)
On April 12, the Chapter held a Judging School at
Stewart Lowe’s collision center in Burien, WA. The
group of 11 watched two DVD’s from the Judges
Retreat in Dallas, paint/fiberglass, and operations.
Stewart also put on a paint demonstration, which
complimented the DVD.
On May 31, we will be holding another Judging
School/Mini-Meet at Mike and Suzanne Benner’s
home in Sherwood, OR. This event will be similar to
the March 9 event, except that we will judge two C-2’s,
probably a 1965 and a 1966. We will hold a Judging
School, then judge the two midyears utilizing new
judges with instructors. So, if you want to learn more
about the judging process as well as 63-67’s, please
plan to attend. Please let me know if you would like to
be an instructor.
Our annual Chapter Judging Meet will be held on
Sunday, June 29 at Larry & Karen Johnson’s Corvette
& Hi-performance in Olympia. We have three cars to
judge so far, and have room for one or two more,
depending on the year. Registered are a 1954, 1959,

So far, we have 13 Flight cars, three PV’s, an American
Heritage candidate, and three Bowtie candidates
registered for our Regional Meet in Bend, OR Sep. 1113. This event is shaping up to be a good one, so if
you are planning to have a car judged, please register as
soon as possible. Also, making your room reservations
early will help reduce our costs. The registration form
is in the Driveline, Front Bumper, and on our Chapter
website.

Attention Ladies !!

W

e have some exciting events scheduled for
the Bend Regional. Friday morning we
will have a coffee and book signing with
Alice Richter. Alice previously did the wonderful
photography for the Corvette calendar. She recently
published a book with photos and information about
the wild flowers of the Northwest. Everyone who
attends will receive a bookmark made by Carol Dutoit.
Friday afternoon Gina Blanchette will present the fall
CABI line. Saturday for those who want to shop, we
will have a shopping shuttle to Bend. Watch for details
in the next issue of The Front Bumper.
Editors Note: This column is devoted to the voice of the
women within the Chapter. Now it’s your chance to speak
up and be heard, or at least read. Send me your articles,
ideas, opinions, etc. The articles can be related to the
Corvette hobby or anything that may be of interest to the
women members. Email to e.falk@comcast.net Please enter
“Front Bumper” in the subject line.

The judging arena will be offering a new approach to training at the chapter level and it is something that may work
very well between the Northwest and B.C. chapters. You can
see details in the next Restorer article from the National
Judging Chairman.

Region VIII Directors Message
by Arland Dower
What’s New for NCRS?

F

or those of you who thoroughly check out each issue
of the Corvette Restorer Magazine there has been a
noticeable difference in the content of the last two
issues. While it has retained the established style of previous
issues, it has returned to membership oriented content under
the editorship of Vinnie Peters. If you liked the first two issues that Vinnie produced, rest assured you will really like
the next issue – Spring 2008. Members who enjoy the Driveline magazine should stay tuned for some coming attractions
as well.

Don’t be surprised if you see a
connection between the TDB and
the Corvette Restorer Magazine in
the near future.
From an online perspective, the new format and style of the
NCRS Technical Discussion Board (TDB) brings us up to a
current standard for board posting. While we may have gotten used to the old environment, the new TDB allows for the
posting of photos and many other functions that were not
available previously. The new TDB is also presented with a
members’ only access that utilizes the NCRS membership
database. If you haven’t taken a look at the new environment, take a moment to register and access an endless source
of information about Corvettes. Don’t be surprised if you see
a connection between the TDB and the Corvette Restorer
Magazine in the near future.
The membership database that allows us to provide a members only environment is the foundation on which we can
now build a large number of member services and tools that
are going to change the online presence and image of NCRS
for many years to come.

The Northwest Region submitted a bid and was awarded a
regional meet at Bend, Oregon for 2010. This may be a good
time to mention the process by which regional meets are decided. First, it takes a significant effort by the chapter (Mike
Benner, Wayne Loron plus other Northwest Chapter members) to put together the package that is submitted to the national for consideration. Then the national activities chairman reviews all the submitted bids and uses a fairly objective set of criteria to select the regional meets. The significant factors include, among other things, the quality of the
venue, the pricing of the rooms, proximity to other activities,
access and environment for the cars, etc. The individual directors have no direct involvement with the process – we’re
just there during the announcement. Any credit for a successful bid for a regional meet goes to the chapter members
that participate in the process of completing the bid package.
Please take a moment to thank the officers of the Northwest
Chapter board.
In the last issue of the Front Bumper following the Northwest Chapter board meeting, I made the observation that it is
a good time to be a NCRS member in the Northwest. Following this year’s national board meeting, it is easy to say
that it is a very good time to be a NCRS member period. If
you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions please let
me know.
- Arland Dower

NCRS
National Board of Directors Meeting
St. Charles, MO
March 28, 2008
Jeff Cook was re-elected Financial Officer. President Vito
Cimilluca reappointed Mark Lincoln as Vice President and
National Activities Chairman, Cece Nelson as Secretary,
Jeff Cook as Business Manager, Roy Sinor as National
Judging Chairman, Gary Mortimer as Merchandising and
Membership Manager, John Pirkle as National Corvette
Museum representative and Carlton Colclough as Public
Relations Coordinator.
Reconfirmed by the Board; Vinnie Peters Restorer Editor,
Eric Mortimer Driveline Editor.
Re-appointments to the Publications Committee Dick Whittington Chairman, Vito Cimilluca, Mark Lincoln, and Jeff
Cook.
Vito announced the board was very excited about launching
the new Technical Discussion Board on March 1, 2008.
We presently have 1500+ members signed on to the TDB
Howard Hoover and Mike Bailey from the Michigan Chapter presented a proposal for the 2011 National Convention.
The board voted for the 2011 National Convention to be
held at the Rock Financial Showplace in Novi, Michigan.
The board selected Howard Hoover as the Convention
Chairman for 2011.
Wendell Strode, Executive Director of the National Corvette Museum addressed the board with details of the museums expansion. Wendell stated the NCM was “committed
to retain an NCRS presence” at the museum however, he
was unable to commit to any details. He also stated the
principle reason for the new addition is to allow for the library and archive to be situated in the expansion project of
the museum. It was noted that only 10% of the new space
will be utilized as the library and archive section of the expansion.
The board approved the purchase of new computer equipment for our Cincinnati membership and merchandise office.
The board voted to support six regionals for 2010. The regionals will be held in the following sites: Kissimmee, Fl
January 20-23; Gettysburg, PA April 29-May 1; Des
Moines, Iowa May 20-22; Bend, Oregon Aug 19-21; Canal
Winchester, OH Sept 9-11; Albuquerque, NM Sept 30-Oct
2.
The board agreed to a proposal for a new printing process
of the Restorer Magazine. The board also agreed to change
the publication date of the second issue of the year from
May to March.

IT Policy:
The board agreed to the following proposals and policies:
Agreed to the Technical Discussion abuse policy (this is the
agreement that you check off when you sign on to the TDB
to receive your password) . Agreed to a 31 day “read only”
trial period for non-members on the TDB. Agreed to add a
page on the web-site to allow links for Driveline advertisers, this will not be an endorsement of an advertiser but an
added feature for buying advertisement in the Driveline.
We will be updating the on-line store to make it easier to
purchase NCRS merchandise. The board agreed to run a
test trial of the Driveline Magazine on-line. This trial period will allow us to work out the bugs and determine the
feasibility for the on-line Driveline.
The board revised bylaw 15.1 ARTICLE XV – CHAPTERS 15.1 A group of 25 or more NCRS Members can
apply for recognition and charter as a Chapter of NCRS. At
least 25 of these members must reside in the same general
geographic area as the proposed new Chapter*. Chapter
requests shall be made on the Chapter Application Form
obtainable from the Regional Representative. A Chapter
will be granted a Chapter Charter only after a one year probationary period and after meeting and demonstrating observance of the Chapter Manual. Chapter Charters are for
one year periods and will be renewed on an annual basis
providing the Chapter has observed the provisions of the
Chapter Manual. *The chapter manual will be changed
accordingly
The board voted to grant full chapter status to the Dutch
Chapter.
NCRS Foundation
The board agreed to develop a web page for the Foundation
at www.ncrs.org . The web page will include the mission
statement, scholarship fund information and will also have
information on opportunities to donate.
Our next board meeting will be held on July 25 th in St.
Charles, MO.

T

he Inn of the Seventh Mountain in Bend, Oregon has been completely renovated and updated.
This venue has been the site of many NCRS National and Regional Meets and this event promises
to be a great one!

Outdoor activities include hiking, white water rafting, fly-fishing, and horseback riding. For shoppers,
there are the delightful shops of downtown Bend and the Prime Outlets mall.
It’s going to be a great event and we anticipate a large turn-out so register early for the Meet and make your
hotel reservations as soon as possible. The Schedule of Events and Registration form are on the following
pages. The hotel information and group code is on the Registration form.
Hope to see you there!
- Wayne Loron

Editors Rambling’s

Road Tours

by Eric Falk

W

ith two Front Bumpers completed I have to
admit that I am having a good time putting
them together. I hope you enjoy reading
them as much as I enjoy editing them. With each issue
I feel more comfortable with the process and format. I
still have a few more ideas and hope to have enough
columns that I can alternate them each issue. Thanks to
each of you for sending me ideas, articles, and photographs; also for catching some of my mistakes.

The Crook Road Tour in Oregon takes place on July 12, 2008.
As mentioned in the last issue the
tour will be start in Beaverton and
end at Fishhawk lake, which is
about an hour southeast of Astoria. To register for the Crook
tour contact Jim by phone at
(503) 590-6049 or email at
fourcrooks@msn.com.

Meet the Member
Jim Crook

I

always wanted a Corvette after having 442's
during and after college. At age 26, I felt it
was time to get one while I could. Years earlier I had been diagnosed with a degenerative
neuro-muscular disease and told I might make it to
age 35. In Feb 1974, I got my Metallic Brown
1974 L82 coupe as a fun to drive, "nice weather"
car of my dreams.

Mikes Mystery Tour will be led
by Mike Doty in the Yakima,
WA area on August 9, 2008.
Mike likes mysteries so he
wouldn’t reveal much about the
tour but he did say it will start at
noon near Exit 36. To register for
Mikes Mystery Tour contact
Mike by email at
corvettemikenw@charter.net or

At 38 I married Kathleen, a wonderful woman,
and later started a family. Four years later I lost
my job and also my ability to drive. But I could
not part with my Corvette. Since then my wife and
friends take me for rides.
In late 2004 while having some maintenance work
done at Corvette Specialties, Dean suggested I
look into NCRS. After joining, I took my Corvette to the 2005 Seaside Regional. That got me
into living my Corvette dream. I'd love to drive
and be more active in the Chapter but my disability won't allow it.
Editors note: I met Jim at the 2006 Northwest Regional
in Vancouver. Jim fell short of a Top Flight but it didn’t dampen his desire to achieve the blue ribbon. I’m
sure he will achieve a Top Flight this year. He is one
of the nicest people I have ever met. He will be leading
the Crook Road Tour on July 12th in the Portland
Area. It sounds like it will be a fun day so I encourage
everyone to attend.

Regional Swap Meet

I

need to hear ASAP from those of you who are
interested in occupying a swap meet booth at
the Bend Regional. The cost is free, but I need
to inform the Inn with set-up expectations. Please
email me at: info@riverside classics.net or call me
at 503-539-4838. I'm looking forward to fondling
your parts…...Corvette parts, I mean.
- Bernie Schneider

2008 NORTHWEST REGIONAL MEET
Bend, OR September 11-13
Hosted by the Northwest NCRS Chapter
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS (Tentative and are subject to change)
Thursday, September 11, 2008
10:00 am to 6:00 pm
10:00 am to 6:00 pm
10:00 am to 5:00 pm
5:00 pm to 6:00 pm
6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Evening
8:00 pm to 9:00 pm
9:00 pm to 5:00 am
Friday, September 12, 2008
7:00 am to 8:00 am
8:15 am to 8:30 am
8:30 am to 8:45 am
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
9:00 am to 6:00 pm
10:00 am to 12 noon
12 Noon to 1:00 pm
4:00 pm to 5:00 pm
6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm
9:00 pm to 5:00 am
Saturday, September 13, 2008
7:00 am to 8:00 am
8:15 am to 8:30 am
8:30 am to 8:45 am
9:00 am to 5:00 pm

Registration Desk Open
Swap Meet Tent Open
PV-by appointment with National Team Leader Only
All cars must be in place by 5:30 pm – no exceptions
Judging School – TBA
Welcome reception-No host bar
Dinner on your own
NW Chapter Board Meeting
Security
Judges, and Tabulators Breakfast
OJ Meeting
Owners Meeting
Flight Judging
53-55, 58-60, 63-64, 67, 70-72, 75-77, 80-82, 90-91
Swap Meet tent open
Ladies activity-TBA
Judges and Tabulators Lunch
NW Chapter General Membership Meeting
Barbeque Dinner
Entertainment provided by DJ Biff Harley
Security

9:00 am to 6:00 pm
12 Noon to 1:00 pm
6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
9:00 pm to 5:00 am

Judges and Tabulators Breakfast
OJ Meeting
Owners Meeting
Flight Judging
56-57, 61-62, 65-66, 68-69, 73-74, 78-79, 84-89, 92-93
Swap Meet Tent Open
Judges and Tabulators Lunch
No-Host Cocktails
Awards Banquet Dinner
Security

Meet Chairman & Info
Registration & Info
Judging Chairman

Mike Benner 503-625-9171
Wayne Loron 253 638-6763
Wayne Loron 253-638-6763

HOTEL RESERVATIONS:
The Inn of the Seventh Mountain 888-784-4386; or www.seventhmountain.com use code 1037FM

A BLOCK OF ROOMS WILL BE AVAILABLE UNTIL AUGUST 10th, 2008
****** MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
*****
All Judged, PV and display cars must remain in place until all Judging is completed.

2008 NCRS Northwest Regional Registration Form
NCRS Membership Number: ______________
Name: _____________________________________Spouse / Companion __________________
Address: _______________________________________ Guest ___________________________
City: ____________________________________ State: _____________________ZIP_________
Phone: ______________________________ E-mail: ____________________________________
Note: Registration without complete information will be returned without processing
EVENT REGISTRATION
____Family Registration
@$45 ($60 after August 1st)
____Guest Fee (non NCRS member) @$20 EACH
____Friday Barbeque
@$30
____Awards Banquet
@$40 ____Steak
____Salmon
____Event T-Shirt (Circle ONE)
@$20
S M L XL XXL XXXL
____Polo Shirt (Circle ONE)
@$40
S M L XL XXL XXXL
____Swap Meet Table
Thursday_____ Friday____
Saturday____
CORVETTE REGISTRATION (One Registration form per car)

$ ______
$ ______
$ ______
$ ______
$ ______
$ ______
FREE

Year _______ CID/HP ___________ Coupe ____ Convertible ____ Ext. Color _________
Complete VIN____________________________________ (Circle ONE) Driven / Trailered
Int. Color ___________ Int. Type ___________ Insurance Policy _______________________
____Flight Judging Entry
@$45
$ ______
____Bowtie Candidate Judging
@$45
$ ______
____Qualified PV Entry
@$45 (Proof of third flight or higher)
$ ______
____Sportsman Entry
@$15
$ ______
____Founders Entry
@$20 (Proof of Chapter third flight or higher) $ ______
____Special Display Bowtie-Duntov-McLellan-American Heritage (circle one)
FREE
Total Enclosed (Make check payable to: NW/NCRS)
$ ______
Send to Wayne Loron, 18006 SE 256th St. Kent, WA 98042
No refunds after August 1, 2008
JUDGING PARTICIPATION
Name _______________________________
Flight Judge ______ Judging Level _______
1st Choice __________ 2nd Choice________
Shirt Size S M L XL XXL XXXL
Mech. __Chassis ___Ext. ___Int. __Ops. ___
Observer Judge _____ Tabulator _________

Name _______________________________
Flight Judge _______ Judging Level ______
1st Choice__________ 2nd Choice_________
Shirt Size S M L XL XXL XXXL
Mech. ___ Chassis ___ Ext. __ Int. __Ops. ___
Observer Judge ______Tabulator ________

All members must sign the hold harmless agreement below, whether or not you bring a Corvette. Anyone bringing
a Corvette(s), whether to be judged or not, must read and sign the following Hold Harmless Agreement, and provide proof of registration and in-force insurance at the Meet Registration Desk when you check in, BEFORE the
car can be Operations Checked and / or placed in it’s final location.
HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
I agree to insure my vehicle(s) and property against loss, damage, and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration. I agree to assume the risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify
and hold harmless NCRS, its officers, directors, agents, employees, and chapters for any acts or omissions that may
result in the theft, damage, or destruction of my property or injury to me or to others, occurring during, or as a consequence of, this event.
Signature:________________________________________ Date:________________

2008 NCRS Northwest Chapter Meet Registration Form
Sunday, June 29, 2008

Location: Corvette & High Performance, 2840 Black Lake Rd. SW, Olympia, WA 98512
8:00 am Registration Opens
9:00 am Judging Begins-All cars must be on the judging field by 9:00 am
NCRS Membership Number: ______________
Name: ____________________________________ Spouse / Companion __________________
Address: _______________________________________ Guest ___________________________
City: _______________________________________State: __________________ZIP _________
Phone: ______________________________ Email: _____________________________________
Note: Registration without complete information will be returned without processing
EVENT REGISTRATION
____Family Registration
____Guest Fee (non NCRS member)

@$25 ($35 after May 16th)
@$12. 50 Each

$ ______
$ ______

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT NUMBER OF CARS JUDGED-REGISTER EARLY
CORVETTE REGISTRATION (One Registration form per car)
Year _______ CID/HP ___________ Coupe ____ Convertible _____ Ext. Color __________
Complete VIN_______________________________________ (Circle ONE) Driven / Trailered
Int. Color___________________________________________(Circle ONE) Vinyl/Leather
Insurance Co ____________________Policy No __________________Exp _____________
____Flight Judging Entry
@$35
$ ______
____Sportsman Entry
@$15
$ ______
____Special Display Bowtie-Duntov-McLellan-American Heritage (circle one)
FREE
Total Enclosed (Make check payable to: NW/NCRS)
$ ______
Send to Wayne Loron, 18006 SE 256 th St. Kent, WA 98042
Fees are not refunded after May 16, 2008
Meet Chairman & Info
Mike Benner
Registration & Info
Wayne Loron
Judging Chairman
Wayne Loron
JUDGING PARTICIPATION
Name _______________________________
Flight Judge ______ Judging Level _______
1st Choice _________2nd Choice __________

503-625-9171
253-638-6763
253-638-6763

Name _______________________________
Flight Judge _______ Judging Level ______
1st Choice _________ 2nd Choice _________

Mech. __ Chassis___ Ext. ___ Int. ___ Ops. ___ Mech. ___ Chassis ___ Ext. ___ Int. __ Ops. ___
Observer Judge ______Tabulator _____
Observer Judge ______Tabulator ________
Anyone attending this event, whether you bring a Corvette(s) or not, must read and sign the following Hold
Harmless Agreement. Anyone bringing a Corvette(s), whether to be judged or not, must read and sign the following Hold
Harmless Agreement. Proof of registration and in-force insurance must be provided at the Meet Registration Desk when you
check in, BEFORE the car can be Operations Checked and / or placed in it’s final location.
HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
I agree to insure my vehicle(s) and property against loss, damage, and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to
NCRS at time of registration. I agree to assume the risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless
NCRS, its officers, directors, agents, employees, and chapters for any acts or omissions that may result in the theft, damage, or
destruction of my property or injury to me or to others, occurring during, or as a consequence of, this event.

Signature: _____________________________________ Date: __________________

Membership Chairwoman’s Report
by Suzanne Benner

W

e would like to welcome our newest
chapter members Stephen and Barbara
Smythe. We look forward to seeing them
and their 1985 Coupe at the events.
The Chapter currently has 140 members. If you have a
friend with an interest in joining the NCRS, please
contact me. National membership forms are available
on the ncrs.org web page. I would be happy to mail or
e-mail all necessary membership forms.
Thanks to each of you who have already encouraged
friends to join.

vette Owner’s Picnic at Lake Sammamish State Park in
Issaquah. This picnic is open to all Corvette Owners
and has been an annual tradition for as long as I can
remember. John Paul Nelson III has been one of the
key people year after year in keeping the tradition going. It is a low-key, come and go as you please event.
Pack a picnic lunch and enjoy talking about and looking at Corvettes with fellow enthusiasts and friends. If
anyone has any questions about the picnic, please contact John Paul Nelson III or me.
Let’s all hope that our long winter ends soon and
spring arrives with some decent weather.
-Bob Johansen

Portland Area

S

everal Corvettes in my area that are of interest:
A 1960 Corvette owned by the second owner
since 1964 and disassembled and stored since
1966. This car is presently receiving a full Body-Off
restoration.
Another interesting car is a 1956 Corvette originally
from Hawaii. Original, complete and unmolested,
heater delete, full power except for a 3-speed transmission. Luckily, it has been in the states for many years
in dry storage. I hope to spark some interest in NCRS.

Area Coordinators Report
Spokane Area

N

ot much to report from Eastern Washington,
outside of cool weather. The 63 SWC had its
body mated back to its frame this week. The
67 project got stalled with alignment problems. After 7
months of promoting NCRS, there is a new national
member in Yakima. Now if I can get them to join the
chapter I'll be real happy. Hopefully we will see their
66 convertible at an upcoming meet.

Our own Mike Somers has married the body to the rolling chassis on his beautiful 1960 Cascade Green / Ermine White car. He is making continual progress with
the hopes of eventually making the National Convention in San Jose.
I recently purchased a 1956 Corvette that "only a
mother could love". It runs and drives as long as you
don't care if you get there or not. I'm looking forward
to getting the car back on its feet and onto the road to
recovery soon.
-Bernie Schneider

-Mike Doty

Seattle Area

B

y the time you are reading this, the Judging
School at Stuart Lowe’s Burien facility will be
history. Thank you again Stuart for the use of
your facility. It is a great venue for a judging school
and the technical demonstrations you have provided are
always interesting and informative. Thanks also to
Wayne Loron for organizing this event.
The next event in the area will be the Father’s Day Cor-

st

1 Superior
Paintless Dent Removal
NO BODY FILLERS-NO PAINTING
DAVID HUGHES 503-516-6438
YOUR MOBILE DENT REPAIR EXPERT!

Northwest Chapter Jackets
The jacket is a black lightweight microfiber. You can see the jackets on the NW-NCRS website or go to www.
companycasuals.com and click on outerwear. You can order with the NW Chapter logo embroidered on the
jacket two different ways. One with a small left chest logo and or the same logo in a full back size. You can
also have your name embroidered on the right side. Prices are as follows:
Base Jacket: $39.06 (XS – XL) $40.62 (2X) $43.75 (3X) $45.31 (4X)
Options: $4.00 (Your Name) $7.55 (Logo Left Chest) $47.38 (Logo Back)
ORDER FORM Indicate size and options. Size_______ Circle the options above that you want.

Name:_____________________________________________ Phone______________________________
Address:___________________________________ City:_____________________ State:______ Zip:_________
E-Mail:_______________________________________________________
Make check payable to NW-NCRS.
Send check and order to John Paul Nelson, 10821 Pt. Vashon Dr., Vashon, WA 98070-3041
E-Mail John Paul at chazm5@comcast.net

The Ridgefield Mini-Meet was a Success.

The Judging Area

Careful Checking

Checking the Details

The Instructions

Into the sun in a 75 Convertible

S

aturday April 5th - the weather in the Seattle area
is beautiful and a warm 78 degrees. This is what
I have been waiting for. It’s time to pull the
corvette out of the garage, wipe it down and put the top
down gently after placing the towel in between the
back window folds. This baby is going for a ride. It
isn’t hard to appreciate the wonders of the sunshine
and the ability to enjoy every minute of it while riding
around in your very own convertible.
I proceeded to wipe the car down as the slight breeze
blew enough to put the pollen on the car faster than any
normal human being could wipe it off. So what is the
next best thing to do? Inch the car out of the driveway
and onto the street and then just keep your foot on the
accelerator and watch the pollen fly right over your
head.
The looks and comments shouted from people on the
sidewalks as you drive down the road make all the
years of work worthwhile. Although most of the
youngsters that are yelling have no idea what kind of
car it is, just that its cool looking, white and a
convertible is good enough for them. All their yelling
is good enough for me.
There are still many times as I drive my corvette down
the road I sit in wonder that it was not that long ago
this car was in 15 plus different bins with labels on
everything so that we could put this rather intense jig
saw puzzle back together. The puzzle was successful,
which was proven when it started at the first turn of the
key! Now I just love looking forward to the season
where the top is down and we are driving anywhere the
mood takes us.
Until next time…. enjoy the weather and enjoy your
cars.
- Connie Falk

Rules of the Road

L

ast issue I stated it was unlawful not to
have a license plate attached to the front
of your vehicle. Well, it didn’t take long
before I started receiving emails from members
informing me front license plates weren’t required
on all vehicles. That’s what I get for not being
specific.
It’s true there are certain applications where a
front plate is not required. Motorcycles, trailers
and campers seem to be obvious but there are
other applications that apply to Corvette owners;
specifically those who have registered their cars
using “Collector Vehicle” , “Horseless Carriage” ,
or “Restored Vehicle” plates. For some reason
Washington State doesn’t mandate a front plate be
installed in these applications. However, if you
have standard plates on your car you are required
to have a license plate mounted on the front of the
vehicle. The best way to know for sure is to read
the registration paperwork you receive with your
license plates and/or tabs. If a front plate is
required it will be clearly printed on the
registration, not to mention they most likely gave
you two plates when you obtained the registration.
Remember, if they’re required and you leave them
off it may cost you $124.00.
Thanks Dave and Dennis for keeping me on my
toes. Keep the rubber on the road and see you
next issue.
-Editor

Countdown to December 12, 2008
“Happy Anniversary”
ecember 12, 2008 marks the 30th Anniversary of our NW NCRS Chapter. The Chapter plans to
purchase commemorative shirts for resale to members. The shirts will be black colored men and
women’s button down shirts with a special 30th anniversary logo, designed by Kay Dower. Ordering
information will be provided soon.

D

A special thanks to Kay Dower for sharing her talents with our chapter.

2008 Northwest Chapter NCRS Board Members
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Judging Chairman
Membership Chairman
Newsletter Editor

Mike Benner
Dennis Clark
Ed Hoffman
Larry Richter
Wayne Loron
Suzanne Benner
Eric Falk

mbenner4@comcast.net
dennisc62@embarqmail.com
ed_hoffmann@msn.com
richter@toledotel.com
wloron@comcast.net
sbenner5@comcast.net
e.falk@comcast.net

(503) 625-9171
(509) 365-2713
(503) 392-3153
(360) 274-4241
(253) 638-6763
(503) 625-9171
(206) 940-6330

Send all The Front Bumper e-mails, articles, etc., to e.falk@comcast.net and enter “The Front Bumper” as the subject.

Area Coordinators:
Boise Area:
Eastern Oregon and Southern Idaho

Bob Unger

robertandnancyinbend@msn.com

(541) 383-1811

Karl Hallstrom

OICit@aol.com

(541) 935-3315

Bernie Schneider

schneider@scattercreek.com

(360) 673-6353

Bob Johansen

rjohansen@comcast.net

(425) 869-9533

Mike Doty

corvettemikenw@charter.net

(509) 480-0790

Wayne Loron
Jeff Boerio
Bert Lukens
Will Carey
Arland Dower

wloron@comcast.net
jeff.boerio@intel.com
abcpageants@aol.com
wcarey@gorge.net
AKADower@comcast.net

(253) 638-6763
(503) 628-8873
(541) 330-0277
(541) 386-1934
(360) 896-5334

Cece Nelson

chazm5@comcast.net

(206) 567-5433

Eugene Area:
Willamette Valley and Southwestern Oregon
Portland Area:
Northwestern Oregon and Southwestern Washington
Seattle Area:
Northwestern Washington and Puget Sound
Spokane Area:
Spokane and Coeur d'Alene Area, Eastern Washington and
Northwestern Idaho

Advisors to the Board: (non-voting)
Past Chairman
Website (Webmaster)
Historian
Legal Counsel
Region VIII Representative
for Alaska, Alberta, British Columbia, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, Saskatchewan and Washington

National Officers:
National Secretary

Call for Nominations
It may seem early, but it’s time to start filling out a slate of Chapter Officers for 2009. Holding a Chapter Office is a
great way to help direct our Chapter activities and meet some new people. And, we are always looking for new
ideas. Please send your nominations and/or any questions to anyone on the Board. Thanks!

THE MARKET PLACE
FOR SALE
56-E58 water pump pulleys; 57 generator pulley (3.74" dia.), 57 exhaust manifolds; 57 open 3.36:1 differential cast E-5-7; 56-58 oil/oil
vented cap; 56-62 road draft tubes; 56-67 temperature sending units; 775 horn relay; 56-E58 generator heatshield; 60-67 T-3's; 56-62 long
driveline yokes; 394 coil (6v); 1114344 starter solenoid (66-67 327); 901/902 2-1/2" exhaust manifolds; complete 56 power pack engine
(August dates); 71 350 long block (May dates); heads, blocks, and more. Wayne 253-638-6763 or wloron@comcast.net (ma-08)
1961 # 10867S110223 Jewel Blue, with Blue interior 270 HP 4 speed, soft top only. Very Very nice car in all areas, paint, interior,
mechanical, bright work, and detailed underside. No custom modifications, runs and drives great. Owner has owned car for 10 year
$65,000 Car in Oregon. Info 360-274-4241 Larry (jf-08)

WANTED
WANTED: 1953 to 1967 Corvette Driver Quality or Project Car, Any Condition, Will Travel. Please Call, Dave Hughes @ 503-516-6438
Cell, 503-668-3693 (ma-08)
Corvette Wanted 70-72, B/B Convert. Would prefer flight judged car. Contact Mike Benner at mbenner4@comcast.net or 503-625-9171
(ma-08)
WANTED: for 1967 big block motor-1100696 alternator, 3856284 water pump, 1107365 starter, 1114356 starter solenoid and 1115263 coil.
Wayne 253-638-6763 or wloron@comcast.net (jf-08)

(Email your want ads for future issues of The FRONT BUMPER To: e.falk@comcast.net Enter “MARKET PLACE” in the subject )

Northwest Chapter
of NCRS, Inc

19048 SW Salmonberry Dr.
Sherwood, OR 97140
Address Correction Requested

To:

